ROAD TUBE AIR SWITCH
#AS-4 $68.50
This solid-state air switch has been field tested and proven reliable in years of service. It is capable of discerning axles spread only 2.7' apart passing over the tube at 60 mph (30 counts per second). The switch is housed on a solid lexan plastic base. It has open face electronics with an 8" long wiring harness. 8 to 15 volts DC.

Also available in a waterproof version.
#AS-4WP $78.50

2-PART LOOP SEALANT
#FAB-JOINT SEAL $54 / 600 ml
#FAB-MP 55 450 $28 / 450 ml
TDC manufactures a polyurethane two-part black joint and loop sealant. It is non-hazardous to ship and works in concrete or asphalt with a "cure" time of 15-20 minutes. There are two versions, both mix using a static mixer tube attached to a special two-plunger caulk gun. The soft Joint Seal is ideal for loops and crack sealant. The hard version (MP-150) is better suited for piece axle sensor installation.
We stock the manual dispensing gun.
(300-300)
#FAB-DISPENSE GUN $106
#FAB-POUR TUBES $3.50

SOLAR REGULATORS
To prevent solar panels from over charging a battery and to stop power from back flowing to the solar panel during dark periods, a regulator is required. We offer two that have been tested and proven. The ASC-4 will handle up to 55 watts solar power. The SunSaver 6 is rated for up to 70 watts or 8.1 amps. Both are protected against reversed polarity and have an ambient temperature vs. charging rate compensation circuit.

#ASC-4 $42.00
#SunSaver-6 $54

LITHIUM BATTERIES
Standard lithium batteries will provide power at -20 degrees F for low current draw applications.
"D" Cell Soft, 3.6 Volts
#700-D-Lith $22.50
Cold weather to -40'
"C" Cell Soft, 3.6 Volts
#700-C-Lith $17
10 Year Plus Storage Life
AA Maxell Lithium, 3.6 Volts
#AA-L-W7 (with tab) $8.50 10 Year Plus Storage Life
#AA-L (without tab) $7.92

Disk Battery
#Coin-Lith $4.75
7/8" x 1/8" (22mm x 3mm)

CHRISTIE 6/12 Volt
10 Gang Battery Charger
This reliable tried and tested sealed lead acid gel cell battery charger will charge 1 to 10 batteries safely and automatically. All the batteries have to be adjusted. Simply connect battery for overnight recharging and it will automatically taper voltage and current to safe level by levels which are battery charged.
#CHRISTIE-10612 $425
120 VAC 60 Hz

WALL PLUG BATTERY CHARGER
Single battery 6-volt and 12-volt battery charger for 4-12 amp hr gel cell rechargeable batteries. These chargers plug into the duplex wall outlet and will charge a sealed lead acid gel cell battery in about 16 hours. They will drop into float charge automatically when battery is charged. Charger has L.E.D. indicators for fast charge, float charge and fault.
#PSC-6300, Model 6300 6-volt unit has 300 milliamp rating.
#PSC-12300, Model 12300 $80 12-volt unit has 300 milliamp rating.

RECHARGEABLE BATTERIES
Sealed Lead Acid Gel Cells

6-Volt 12 Amp Hour
#LC-R6012P $17
2" wide, 4" tall, 6" long (5cm x 10cm x 15cm)

6-Volt 4.2 Amp Hour
#LC-RB064P $22
1 1/16" wide, 4 3/8" tall, 2 3/4" long (4.8cm x 10.9cm x 7cm)

6-Volt 3.4 Amp Hour
#LC-12063R4P $32
1 5/16" wide, 2 5/8" tall, 5 1/4" long (3.4cm x 6.8cm x 13.3cm)

12-Volt 7.2 Amp Hour
#LC-R127R2P $24
2 1/2" wide, 4" tall, 6" long (6.5cm x 10cm x 15cm)

Panasonic 12-Volt 33 Amp Hour
#PS12330 $109
5 1/8" wide, 7" tall, 7 3/4" long (12.8 cm x 17.8 cm x 19.7 cm)

INDUCTIVE LOOP WIRE
FOR PAVED ROADS
#W14RD $3.68/foot $1.48/foot
We stock 14-gauge 86 strand copper inductive loop wire with an insulation jacket impervious to water, oil, sun-light, gasoline and mildew. It is generally available only by special order from the cable manufacturer so we stock it as a service to our customers.

LOOP SEALANT
#PRO SEAL P6006H $24.50/gallon
This polyester resin is designed to seal saw cuts made while installing inductive loops. It comes in one gallon cans with a small tube of hardener. Cure time is normally 20 minutes, 10 minutes in hot weather, 40 minutes in cold. Will seal 33" of 1/8" wide x 1 3/4" deep cut or 40' of 1/8" wide x 2" deep cut.
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CALL TOLL FREE: 866.782.3903